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Manor Athletic Complex

(Manor Senior High School)

14832 FM 973
Manor, Texas, 78653

512-278-4887

Colosseum

(Manor New Tech)

10323 U.S. HWY 290
Manor Texas, 78653

512-278-4887
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Gameday Information

Following is a list of items for consideration for the Manor Athletic Complex or Coliseum is
used for regular season football games. Please email all forms to
treasure.mccarver@manorisd.net , kristin.striemer@manorisd.net , and
anthony.swain@manorisd.net , 24 hours prior to kickoff.

1. Teams cannot enter stadium or locker room areas until one hundred twenty (120)
minutes prior to kick-off.

2. All Manor ISD athletic facilities have implemented a clear bag/ backpack
policy.

3. All tickets will be sold on-line @
https://events.ticketspicket.com/agency/6dfd2313-7883-4158-9078-f60242439662
. Teams will be given instructions on how to purchase tickets 2 weeks prior to the
game or no-later than Monday the week of the game.

4. Copy of passes to be accepted at the gate (District, Senior Citizen. We have copies of
the THSCA and THSGCA pass)

5. Information concerning broadcasts (radio, TV, Streaming, etc.)

6. Send Vector File (eps. extension) of the school’s logo (NO JPEGS)

7. 24 Hours prior to the game each team will need to send Updated Rosters, 2-Deep
Starting Lineups (designate captains) no later than 24 hours to kickoff and the pre-
game itinerary.

8. Parking is limited in the team area so will need to know # of team buses and
equipment trucks that each team will be traveling with. If Manor ISD foresees
issues, we will direct non-essential transportation to alternate parking locations.
Please see the attached site map and distribute those to your spirit groups.

9. This should be considered a fluid document and changes can occur at any time due
to the pandemic and the safety of the participants, fans, staff, stadium workers and
communities.
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FANS AND TICKET SALES

1. Tickets will only be sold on-line @
https://events.ticketspicket.com/agency/6dfd2313-7883-4158-9078-f60242439662.

2. ALL spectators school age (5) and up must have a ticket to enter MISD Football
Games.

3. There will be no tickets sold at the gate.
4. All Manor ISD Site Facility policies will be enforced - No Re-Entry, no outside food

or drinks, etc. There may or may not be concessions available.
5. The press-box at The Manor Athletic Complex and the Coliseum will be off-limits to

everyone but the working press, announcers, videoboard crew, game officials, MISD
Board of Trustees, opponent scouts and participating teams’ coaching staff.

ARRIVAL AND EXIT TO GAMES

1. Home and visiting teams will enter the stadiums at their designated locations.
2. Home and visitors will have designated separate exits and all gates will be open

to ease congestion.
3. Fans and guests will be asked to leave immediately after the game; no large groups

will be allowed to congregate. Spectators will be asked to leave the stadium
immediately after the playing of their school song.
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Manor Athletic Complex Team, Spirit Groups,
and Band Entrances and Exits
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Coliseum Team, Spirit Group, and
Band Entrances and Exits
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FOOTBALL GAMES- ADMINISTRATORS, COACHES,
DIRECTORS, SPONSORS

1. Sideline passes give access to the working press and other school personnel as agreed to
in the playoff game contract.

2. Scouting access in press-box area will be limited to the next week's opponent for the
two participating teams.

3. All Tickets will be sold on-line. There will be no tickets sold at the gate.

4. The halftime clock starts as soon as both teams leave the field, the MISD Sponsors
Commercials have finished and the clock operator starts the game clock. Each band will
receive a maximum of 12 minutes and 3 minutes will be provided for teams to get off and
on the field. The total halftime period will fall between 24 and 29 minutes, depending on
the amount of time used by the first band. The clock will start for the second band no
later than 30 seconds after the first band leaves the field.

5. All principals, football coaches, band directors, and sponsors are expected to assist our
staff in protecting the surface of the playing field. Anything that contacts the surface of
the field must not mark or damage the field in any way. The only drinks allowed on the
track or playing surface is WATER- no sports drinks, and no RED Sports drinks in the
locker rooms.

6. If team athletic trainers have questions, they may contact Jonathan Roman at
jonathan.roman@manorisd.net

7. MISD will provide sideline water. Gatorade is allowed in the locker room, but is not
allowed on the sideline. There is water access right outside locker rooms but each team
will need to bring a water key and hose for filling coolers in the locker rooms.

All questions should be directed to Anthony Swain, Athletic Director at
anthony.swain@manorisd.net or 512-278-4820

Manor ISD Ticket phone #: 512-278-4887
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STADIUM & FIELD POLICIES:

MISD Athletic Department Staff

• There will be an MISD Athletics administrator on duty for all sports at all MISD
athletic facilities.

• The administrator on duty is authorized to make decisions as needed for the safety of
all involved in the contest and for the smooth operation of the event.

• MISD Police Department Personnel will be called upon by the administrator on duty as
needed. Stadium security will act, as needed, when any law is broken by any spectator
or individual in attendance at the event.

• “Keep it Clear” Procedures

TICKETS:

All tickets will be sold online

Field:

**No unauthorized personnel will be allowed on the field at any time.

** No food or beverages other than water may be taken to the field level at either stadium.
NO EXCEPTIONS.

LEAVING THE STADIUM:

* Anyone leaving the stadium will be required to purchase another ticket to re-enter.
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TEAMS:

Manor Athletic Complex - The visiting team will enter the west end through the locker rooms.
(See site map for Manor Athletic Complex)  Football team buses will park outside the locker
room. Team equipment trailers will unload outside the locker room but will be required to
move to the visitor parking once all equipment has been unloaded. At the conclusion of the
game, teams will exit the stadium to their buses. All team meals must be contained to the
locker room areas, and no food or distribution of food is allowed on the track.

Coliseum : Teams will park and unload in their designated areas. (See attached map) The
visitor locker room is located in the Manor New Tech field house.

BANDS AND SPIRIT GROUPS:

Bands and other performing groups will park their buses in their designated areas at Coliseum
and The Manor Athletic Complex (see attached maps) and unload equipment and students.
Members will proceed to their section of the stadium. The seating is limited and the bands and
spirit groups can only occupy one section of bleachers. Halftime preparation will be in the end
zone areas of each stadium. All preparation for halftime activities must take place on track. NO
FOOD OR DRINKS ON TRACK EXCEPT WATER.

RULES FOR PERFORMING GROUPS:

• Spirit groups can enter the stadium ninety (90) minutes prior to kickoff. All chaperones
will need to be easily identified by wearing spirit shirts or school issued ID’s for their
respective group. Chaperones should also arrive with their respective groups.

• Only designated students in a school mascot uniform are allowed on the sidelines.
• No spirit groups can consume their group meals in the stadium. All spirit group

meals must be on their buses or at local eating establishments.
• All programmed music for halftime performances need to be submitted to the

MISD athletic office 24 hours prior to the event for screening.
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SEATING:

*All tickets are General Admission, no reserved seating.  Entry gates will be open one hour
prior to game time for spectators.

STADIUM RULES:

* Clear Bag Policy

Gates open one hour prior to game time. Please communicate to your fans that the gates will
not open prior to that and there will be no access to restroom facilities prior to the gates
opening for the contest.

* The following items are NOT permitted in the stadium/MISD property unless authorized by
stadium management:

Alcoholic beverages

Controlled Substances Tobacco
Weapons
Balls of any type
Distribution of Literature
Outside Food or Drink
Confetti
BabyPowder

Signs
Noisemakers
NO TRAIN HORNS
Balloons
Skateboards
Frisbees
Whistles
Non-Service Animals

• Tailgate parties are allowed: no cooking on the premises; vehicles may not occupy more
than one parking spot.

• No outside food or drinks are allowed in the stadium.
• Tickets - no refunds or exchange; no re-entry; tickets are only accepted for the

game played on that date.
• All bags and backpacks are subject to inspection when entering the stadium.
• Spectators must sit in the stands and keep off the rails. Aisles must be kept clear.
• Spectators may not cross to the other side of the stadium.
• Objects may not be thrown from the bleachers toward the field.
• Any flag, spirit sign, etc. in the bleachers may not be larger than 12 x 18 inches.
• Only MISD contracted emergency vehicles (Ambulance) may be parked inside the

stadium.
• UIL policy prohibits anyone from videotaping a game if your team is not participating

or for commercial purposes.
• Handicap seating areas are designated and are only for those individuals who have

special needs.
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Lights Out / Power Outage

If an event occurs that would require that a playoff football game be suspended while in
progress, MISD will have one hour from the occurrence of the event to remedy the situation. If
not remedied within one hour, the game will be called unless a mutual agreement with both
school administrators is reached to extend the one (1) hour delay. Once called, the following
rules shall apply:

(a) If both participating school Head Coaches mutually agree, the game will be final at
the point of suspension, unless the game is tied at that point. NO GAME CAN
END IN A TIE.

(b) If no mutual agreement, the remainder of the game will be played on the next
available date at the same site. Same site could be the Coliseum or the MISD
Sports Complex as determined by MISD Athletic Administration.

(c) The clock will be set for the same time remaining in the quarter during which
the game was called.

(d) The down marker and chains will be set at the same down and spot on the field.
(e) Fans will be admitted to such games without additional charges. The home school

officials will make every reasonable effort to resolve seating disputes among fans.
If possible, fans should be encouraged to retain their ticket stubs when the game is
called.
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Colosseum
Emergency Action Plan

1. Call 911 to activate EMS
2. Request EMS personnel to: 10323 U.S. HWY 290. Manor Texas. 78653.
3. “We have an injured person that needs emergency treatment”
4. Provide EMS the following information:

a. Name of person calling
b. Number of victims and their condition
c. First aid treatment initiated
d. Specific information to locate emergency scene:

Football fields: North end of Stadium
Designate someone to meet ambulance to direct them to the scene of the accident

Lightning

The UIL Lightning Safety policy will be followed.
If severe weather and/or lightning are detected, an announcement will be made to clear
the field and seating areas and proceed to safe shelter until an announcement is made for
all clear.

Safe Shelter will be:
Locker rooms
Team Buses
Spectator vehicles
Rest rooms

Athletes and coaches will proceed to the Stadium Locker rooms.
Spectators, via announcement by the Public Address Announcer, will be advised to clear the
stands and proceed to safe shelter. All spectators will need to go to the restroom areas or their
vehicles. The bands and pep squads for both teams need to proceed to their mode of
transportation.

Lightning Delays
The Athletic Department Administrator that is on duty and the game officials, will monitor
threatening weather and will make the decision to remove a team, game personnel, television
crews and spectators from an event.

Athletic activities will resume 30 minutes after the location of lightning is at least eight miles
away, and moving away from the venue. If lightning is seen without hearing thunder, lightning
may be out of range and therefore less likely to be a significant threat. At night, be aware that
lightning can be visible at a much greater distance than during the day as clouds are being lit
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from the inside by lightning. Each reoccurrence of lightning will reset the 30-minute return-to-
play clock before resuming outdoor athletics activities.

In a case where thunderstorms are in the forecast and an evacuation is possible during the
event, radio, public address system announcements, and visual display boards will state:

“Inclement weather, including lightning, is in the vicinity of the Colosseum.
Those of you who leave the venue for safe shelter will be permitted to re-enter the
Colosseum with your ticket stub. The (insert event type) has been suspended until
the weather no longer poses a danger to this area. Please begin to evacuate the
Colosseum in a calm and orderly fashion for everyone’s safety. Game ushers and
other game staff are available to assist you. Once the storm clears, we will notify
patrons of the resumption of the event. At that point, you will be permitted to
re-enter with your ticket stub and return to your seats. The athletic administrators,
coaches and trainers from the competing schools will continue to monitor the
proximity of thunderstorms and utilize local observations to make an informed
decision, determining the appropriate time to resume the event. Officials may
then allow for activities to resume after 30 minutes of no detected lightning
strikes within a (>10) mile radius of the venue. Event patrons will then be notified
via a public address announcement, the videoboard and the scoreboard clock that
the lightning threat has ended and the time of the restart of the event.”

Tornado Warning / Alert

In the event of a tornado alert, an announcement will be made to clear the fields and
proceed to safe shelter.
Evacuate the outside area as soon as a tornado warning has been issued for Travis County.
Coaches will escort all athletes to the locker rooms and follow the district’s emergency weather
protocol.
Spectators will be advised to move to safe shelter.

Safe Shelter will be:
Locker rooms
Restrooms
Gym

AED Locations:

1. North end of the stadium on the concession stand
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MISD Sports Complex
Emergency Action

Plan

1. Call 911 to activate EMS
2. Request EMS personnel to: 14832 FM 973.
3. “We have an injured person that needs emergency treatment”
4. Provide EMS the flowering information:

a. Name of person calling
b. Number of victims and their condition
c. First aid treatment initiated
d. Specific information to locate emergency scene:
Football /  west side entrance
e. Designate someone to meet the ambulance to direct them to the scene of accident

Lightning

The UIL Lightning Safety policy will be followed.
If severe weather and/or lightning are detected, an announcement will be made to clear
the field and seating areas and proceed to safe shelter until an announcement is made for
all clear.

Safe Shelter will be:
Locker rooms
Team Buses
Spectator vehicles
Rest rooms

Athletes and coaches will proceed to the Stadium Locker rooms.
Spectators, via announcement by the Public Address Announcer, will be advised to clear the
stands and proceed to safe shelter. All spectators will need to go to the restroom areas or their
vehicles. The bands and pep squads for both teams need to proceed to their mode of
transportation.

Lightning Delays

The Athletic Department Administrator that is on duty and the game officials will monitor
threatening weather and will make the decision to remove a team, game personnel, television
crews and spectators from an event.

Athletic activities will resume 30 minutes after the location of lightning is at least ten miles
away, and moving away from the venue. If lightning is seen without hearing thunder, lightning
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may be out of range and therefore less likely to be a significant threat. At night, be aware that
lightning can be visible at a much greater distance than during the day as clouds are being lit
from the inside by lightning. Each reoccurrence of lightning will reset the 30-minute return-to-
play clock before resuming outdoor athletics activities.

In a case where thunderstorms are in the forecast and an evacuation is possible during the
event, radio, public address system announcements, and visual display boards will state:

“Inclement weather, including lightning, is in the vicinity of MISD Sports
Complex. Those of you who leave the venue for safe shelter will be permitted to
re-enter the MISD Sports Complex with your ticket stub. The (insert event type)
has been suspended until the weather no longer poses a danger to this area. Please
begin to evacuate the Sports Complex in a calm and orderly fashion for everyone’s
safety. Game ushers and other game staff are available to assist you. Once the
storm clears, we will notify patrons of the resumption of the event. At that point,
you will be permitted to re-enter with your ticket stub and return to your seats. The
athletic administrators, coaches and athletic trainers from the competing schools
will continue to monitor the proximity of thunderstorms and utilize local
observations to make an informed decision, determining the appropriate time to
resume the event. Officials may then allow for activities to resume after 30
minutes of no detected lightning strikes within a (>10) mile radius of the venue.
Event patrons will then be notified via a public address announcement and the
scoreboard clock that the lightning threat has ended and the time of the restart of
the event.”

Tornado Warning / Alert

In the event of a tornado alert, an announcement will be made to clear the fields and
proceed to safe shelter.
Evacuate the outside area as soon as a tornado warning has been issued for Travis County.
Coaches will escort all athletes to the locker rooms and follow the district’s emergency weather
protocol.
Spectators will be advised to move to safe shelter.
Safe shelter will be:

Stadium Restrooms
Locker rooms,
Manor Senior High School Gym

MISD Police will open the high school in case there is a need to protect the spectators from
dangerous weather.

AED Location:

1. North end of the stadium on the concession stand.
2. South end of the stadium on the concession stand.
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